
GREAT DAT AT riniorcEyoar.j

/nanknration of the Nest{ Gymnasium..-
. AMlresses, by Pr. mildew' Netlank. Dr.

Hard Parker, and , Chancellor
• Greene.,

Vei,herday waStlie:opening day of thespring
term ofPrineeton College, as well as the Mau-
g,mation-day of the new gymnasium, whiolt
has been erected at the cost of Messrs. Ilobs!rt
Bonnerand H. Margnand.' Early in the morn-
ing the friends and al maid of the. College I
gait pouring in, and ut 11 o'clock assembled to-
gether with the students in the First Presbyte-
rian Clinch, where Dr: Willard Parker, of this
city, was ,to deliver' a lecture, on the
lass of health. He gave the stu-
dents t ,ome^.'very good advice as to what
they should eat, as well as when,, and
where, and in concluding, after toichingon
the great value of the gymnasium to Prince-
ton Collqei said for years hereafter the name
of Bonner and Maryland Will lite as friends
of education and of their:fellow-men. It has
been said that the man who has made, two
blades of grass to grow where only one grew
-before, is a benefactor of the human race.
But Bonner, who, from a generous apprecia-'
tion of the beauties of the horse, and of the
hest methods of calling out and developing
his best points, has also learned the value of
physical exercise for man, and has so freely
given in order that its advantages maybe .en-
joyed by the students Of this college—he is
more than a benefactor, he is a " conservator
of his fellow-men." The students then ad-
journed until after dinner.

OPENING OF THE I:T3INASIU:kI
In the afternoon, at 2 o'clock, the students,

alumni, Professors and visitors assembled in
front of the chapel and forming in a proces-
sion, headed by Dr. McCosh, arm-in-arm
with Mr. )(fanner, • marched around to the

. gymnasium. The . newly-erected building is
of a light-colored stone with a high renaissance
slate-roof, presenting from the outside a very
pretty appearance. On the ground floor
there are six line bowling-alleys of South
American cedar, and a number of bathrooms.
On the floor above is the gymnasium proper,
fitted up with horizontal and perpendicular
bars, pulling and rowing weights,
ladders, trapezes,, jumping boards and
horses, and every • apparatus in use
for gyninastic purposes. The wood-
work is of the finest„and the whole internal
arrangement is decidedly as pleasing to the
eye as the external. To hare charge of the
gymnasium. and instruct 'the students, Mr. •
George Goldie, of -New York; has linen em-
ployed, lie has a splendidly-developed frame,
and' belonged.formerly to the Montreal Gym-
nastic Club and the New York Caledonian
Club, and. from' both carried off a large num-
ber of prizes.. Along one side of the gymna-
sium there is gallery, which was yesterday
crowded. with ladies. • In the hall below there
was a great crowd of students. When the
procession entered the building, the most dis-
tinguishedvisitors and the Faculty took pos-
sessiOn of the platform. There were present
Chancellor GeorgeC. Green, Messrs. John A.
Stewart, Henry M. Alexander, and Pot Hal-
stead, Gen: Halstead, of Newark, Col. Post,
and many others.

Dr. Metlesh spoke as follows :
The highest object of our meeting this day

'is. to, show our gratitude to our friends.
Parents and guardians have committed 330
youths to. our care, 125 more than in any year
since the founding of the College. Friends
have generally placed fundO at our disposal to
enable us to carry on our work. I shall not
dwell on' the sums that have been contributed
atnn earlier date, such as $60,000 by General
Halstead for erecting an observatory, and the
570,000 suhseribed to endow the office and
furnish the house 'of the President; but allow
me a >`e* minutes to speak of the gifts we
have received in the 'last year and a quarter.
I must always feel a special pride in
the first donation , after my arrival in
this country. In my inaugural ledthre •

utteredafew. sentences on the benefit and
importance of physical culture. There was
present a gentleman, at the time personally.
-unknown to me, with a warm Irish heart
burning in his bosom, which could not resist
the appeal made, and as he always executes
what. he intends, he at once intimated' his
willingness to give $lO,OOO to assist in building
a gymnasium. There was another gentleman
present with a fine academic taste, cherished
in -the bustle of a business life, and with a
heart equally capable of being movedby gen-
erous sympathies, and he engaged to give a
like Sum. l t was a large sum to give for a
gymnasium-$20,000; but the gentlemen meant
to do a handsome thing, and, without any one
urging them,. they enlarged their gift, and

.have erected a structure which has cost $30,000.
In conclusion, Dr. McCosb said:
" But our-present duty is to show our 'ap.

preciation of the great kindness we have re-
ceived from Mr. I3onter and Mr. Marquand.
All who knoW him, love Mr. Bonner for his
noble and generous heart, ever going forth in
deeds of kindness, many of which the world
never knows.' He has furnished to the world
a remarkable specimen of the perfection of
physical training in Lis Wonderful horse
Dexter. And I rejoice to say that he never
races his horses for any but a good purpose.
I like the man. I like big warmth ofheart.

I have learned in my intercourse with liitn
to cherish the deepest regard for Mr. Mar-
.quand for his refinement of mind, and culti-
xated literary tastes cherished in the midst of
it busy mercantile life. His interest in this
College arises from the circumstances that he
looks upon itas fitted to promote the intelli-
gence and culture of the country.

~At our• invitation they have favored us with
their presence to-day, and the student who
cheers the very Proposal to have a gymnasium,
will give a double cheer at its completion, and
a triple cheer to the two friends who have
°ratified their `wishes to an extent Which they
never contemplated."

The words had barely left the speaker's
mouth before the 'building rang with the
cheers of the 'students, alai after the cheers
came the phizz -and• groan, known as the
"Nassau Hall Rocket."

SPEECH 01101:EIrr BONNlin,
Mr. McCook, at the: conclusion of Chan-.

cellar (ireen's 'address, led forward Mr.
Bonner, wire was received with loud cheers.
He spoke as follows :

1 expected to be called uponfor'a speech.
In fact I was notified that I should be; and
what is somewhat item:nal with speeelf--
makers, if their own statements are to be
credited; I have come fully prepared tin. theoccasion. And the necessity which I havefelt for tins preparation, mid the innumerableshortcomings which I have observed in pub-
lic discourses; hav6 suggested to me that there
is no more useful lesson which I could pos-
sibly impress upon the minds of the younggentlemen here than the importance of pre-paration. Your whole business In college,_my,young friends, is pnparation for the duties
of life—preparation in body, preparation in
mind. You are training here, and it' thetraining is neglected, you will feel the greatdisadvantage of that neglect throughout the
whole race of life. To those of you who are
to be professional men, and whose duty in lifewilt consist in great part in public speaking, I
wish to urge most emphatically, most feel-ingly, the absolute necessity of preparation.Spare, oh spare. your future bearers thetedium, the dullness, the weariness which re-
sults from the want of preparation. Be pre-pared ; and then—provided always you havesome natural stud in you—you can speakbriefly and to the point. This is the great de-sideratum in public speaking. The next thingto learn is—and all that I have to say on thatpoint I Wm press into oneline—leave off wlien.you have done, as I do now."

Mr. Marquand Succeeded Mr. Bonner, andspoke to this eflect. Ile had long felt thatsomething td the kind for the development ofthe physical powers of students was most re-quisite •at Princeton, and when he heardwhat Dr. MuCosh said on his inauguration,and the liberal offer made by Mr. Bonner, heat once stepped forward himself and made alike offer. 'tin.

THE COOKS
Cookeatthe Toombs Police Court. N.What lie Intends to Do—Hlo Family.

The Tribune has the following:
.Yesterday morning the Rev. Horace Cookemade his appearance at the Tombs Police

Court, under the escort ofPatrolman Mount-
joy of the Second Precinct. .lie had to a cer-
tain extent recovered his equanimity, but wasvery reticent. Mr. David G. Croly, Of theWorld; whom the prisoner had assaulted in the
publication (Alice of that journal on the pie.
~tugs evening, and who hail caused his arrest,
did not appear to make a complaint, and
Justice. Cox directed that the priSoner be
detained for a time, in order to give Mr. Croly
time to appear and mike complaint ifhechose
to.do so. Itotindstuan Barrett held a short
conversation with Cooke. The latter declared
most emphatically that Miss Johnson cameback pure as when she departed. 11 e

seemed to lay particular stressn this stat,i-
nient. When askol why he had' deserted hk
fainily and taken away Miss Johnson, and,
what possible reason, lie could offerfor his eon-
duct, lie hung his head and seemed unable to
make any reply. At 11 o'ciocic, no complain-,
ant having appeared, the magistrate directed
that Cooke be released, and he left the, court-
room 01 company with some friends._ It is
understood that the friends of Mr. Cooke pre-

' vailed upon Mr. Croly not to make' complaint.
Mr. Cooke left the Tombs in company with

a friend and :walked up Broadway some dis•.
lance, where they entered a restaurant and
had dinner. „He was quiet in manner, and be-
trayed none of the frenzy which he has shown
since his guilty flight. He told this friend that
he would not eommit violenceon himself
or any one else, that he would seek some place
where he was unknown, and so soon as he
could acquire means of subsistence and regain
a position he would' send for his wife and
child. He was _registered at the Stevens
House down in Bowling-green, instead of
French's, while Miss Johnson was at the
Everett House. He saw her but three
times during thetime of their absence, and on
those occasions only for a few minutes. He
said that compunctious visitations commenced
the instant he had taken her to 'the Everett
House, and he then left her and roamed
through the streets of the city. During this
conversation be was in a composed frame of
mind - Wednesday evening when he arrived
at his bottle he acted madly, grinding his teeth
and biting his lips till they were covered with
blood. He said he was in the direst agony the
night ofhis imprisonment, and Dr: Fishblatt
who saw him then said that unless pacified soon
hewould be a raving maniac in twenty-four
hours. Other phytneians subscribed to the
same opinion. While home he threw himself
on his with, and cried in loud tones, " I love
you, Hester, you know I love you." He
Jumped up and Own in the room in a wild
way, and only at one time did his voice as-

sume a natural tone, and then he said, " Well,
it's all over, it's all over." No sooner had he
uttered this than he rushed off into his exces-
sive demonstratidits again. His wife told
'our reporter that for a week ' before
be made his exit with Miss Johnson
he showed a strange restiveness.
He used to run up and down stairs at intervals
of a few minutes, wander through the different
rooms, and one evening Mrs. Cooke counted
nine times in which Mr. Cooke went out
the door and in again, and when out he would
remain but a few minutes.- For two or three

• days the Week before he had. scarcely spoken
a word, had eaten nothing, and smoked Con-
tinually. He said hewas depressed, and when
his wile said, "Why, there is nothing for you
to worry over; you have everything you can
wish," ne would shake his head solemnly.

The parsonagii;looked sadly desolate last
evening; everything has been packed up pre-
paratory to the'lldboval of the family. The
floors were bare, and the scene was painful,
The extensive library of Mr. Cooke is taken
by the traveling companionof Mr. Cooke
while in Europe to be held in trust for the
son, Baldwin, whose education this intimate
friend of the unfortunate clergyman has taken
the special supervision of. Mrs.' Cooke will
seek the retiracy of a secluded hemp with her
mother.\ The church over whiCh herhusband
presided-has presented her with a handsome
nurse, and in her wretchedness. she has the
sympathy Of numerous friends.

Another letter from Miss Johnson was
found, wherein she asked her pastor to take
her away with him. She said she would go

' with him. All these letters Mr. Johnson now
holds.

Another note, along with au orange, was
stealthily put in through the basement-window
on Christmas Eve, directed to Mr. Cooke.
Other little attentions have been, bestowed on
the clergyman and the opinion among the'
church people is thatshe has not been faultless
in her conduct. Yesterday the parsonage was
besieged by reporters; and an ' officer was de-
tailed to prohibit the annoying calls.

Both families, so severely afflicted, seek for
a cessation of further discussion in the case,
and have,been counseledlo,say nothing more
in reference thereto.

Mr. Cook said that, since he had not been
confronted by the brothers or the father of
the wronged lady, he would not pay the
penalty for hisrmsdoing to any other mortal.
lie courted the vengeance of the Johnson
family; and would gladly have had his re-
compense apportioned him by the 'brothers
or family. But since they dealt leniently. he
seeks to live anew.

CITY BULLETIN

Tllll EPISCOPAL HosPITAL.—The-- annual
report of Dr. 8. R. Knight, the Superin-
tendent of the Hospital of the Protestant
Episcopal Church,. for the year ending De-
cem kr, 81,180, contains the following state-,
ment of the operations of the institution:

Number of patients under treatment during.
the year 1,040
Average number of patient:4 daily in the

house • 104
Greatest number at one time 117

Amount received from pay-patients, $3,-
400 57.

Pay. Gli«rity.
Number-Ofpatients remaining

January. 1, 1809 9 94
Admitted in 180 143 • 794
Treated during the year. 152 • 888
Discharged l4l 799
Remaining Dec. 31, 1869. 11 89

Of the foregoing patients 577 were re-
covered; 149 were improved; 25 were with-.
out improvement; 86 died and 100 are re-
maining; 143 were pay patients ; 719 were
males and 218 females; 327 were Episcopa-
lians, 240 Romanists, 118 Presbyterians, 02Lutherans, 34 Methodists, 32 Baptists, and-124
were unrecorded.

nativities of the patients admitted
during 1869were United States, 453 • Ireland,
281 ; England, 81; Scotland, 43 ; Wale.% 4 ;
Germany, 55; Denmark, 5; other countries,
15. .

The nativities of patients since the opening
of the institution were, United States, 3,310;
Ireland, :1,241 ; hlnglanii„ .15;3,;_,Sccitland., 210 ;

"Wale::c 48 ;'Germany. 014 ; Denmark, 41 ;
other countries, 232. Total, 8,452.

The net cost of maintaining the Hospital
during the year 1869 was $36,912 94.

The railroad accident patients numbered 41,mid machine-shop and factory accident pa-
tients, 27.

An abstract of the surgical cases treated in
the house in 1869 shows;—Cured, 327 ; im-proved, 74; unimproved, 14; died, 33; re-
maining, 46. Total, 492.

Of the medical eases treated in the house,
there were:—Cured, 259; improved, 77 ; un-
improved, 11 ; died, 53; remaining, 51. Total,445.

no report of Dispensary shows :
Murgical eases 1,674

'Medical cases. 5,718
-,

Total 7,392
Number of prescriptions for the year '611.1207since the opening of the Hospital, 08,703Dispensary cases have been -prescribeil for.

Tnit GovEnNon s J.N.AuratrutTioN.—The in-auguration of Governor Geary will take place
on Tuesday. next,the Pith inst. The ceremonies
will be participated in by various associa-tions from ditbirentsections of the State, andHarrisburg will, therefore, have a large num-ber of visitors. The Philadelphia Fire Zou-ayes, Scott Legion, Good Will Fire Co., and
other organizations of this city, have made
preparations to take part in the proceedings.Through the exertions of Mr. John EA.l-dicks, President of the National Union Club,
arrangementS have been made with the Penn-
sylvania and Philadelphia and Reading Rail-road Compani6 to issue excursion tickets at$2 for the round\trip. These ticketli can behad by calling at the National Union Club,No. 1105 Chestnut street.

HEAVY STORE. ROBBERY .-M(: millinerystore of A. H. Myers, No. 115 North Ninthstreet, was entered on Wednesday night last.The thieves got into an alley and then as-cended to the second story window by meansof a ladder. From the second story room therobbers made a pretty clean sweep of ribbons,feathers, velvets, satins and silks. They next
went down into the store and gathered upnearly all of the valuable goods there. The
plunder was all successfully removed not-withstanding two private watchmen are em-ployed on that square.. The ladder used bythe thieves was left standing against thewall: The value of the property stolen is about
12,000.

SEMI, !No LIQUOR TO Mixops.—L co Hard]fouler, proprietor of a saloon at, _Fifth andDauphin streets,wars before Alderman R. It.
Smith this intirming,upon the charge of sellingliquor to Minors. It is alleged that many
boys about the neighborhood get drunk upon
liquor bought in Doulor's place. • He was heldfor trial,

WHISTLING Moss..—One.of the I characters
to be Seen on thy streets frequently is a dirty
looking individual known d Whistling Mos'e.
His peculiarities are imitations of 'a rowdy
fireman, whistling and asking for money.
When anytody givosniiim offence he •is not
particularly: choice .in the use of lan-
guage in donounciughim, For, some
time past he has be'en annoy-
ing the storekeepora on Eighth street, and
complaint was madeto the Mayor. Last night,
Mose.was arrested by theSixth District Police,
and was taken to the Central Station and
locked up. .

SOMZIAMMILISDI --,- The young 'man named
Daniel Danvers, whO fell from the third story
of his father's residence on Dickinson .street,
aboVe S'econd, a short time since, has recov-
ered Ircim the effects of his „mishap:, This was
a clear, case of somnambulism. From early
childhood he ,was in the habit of walking
in his sleep. On the morning ha fell from the
window he had retired to bed only about half
an hour, when he arose in hissleep. lie does
not remember anything of the occurrence.,
'Though descending a distance of thirty feet to
the ,pavement, yet lie was hardly bruised.
The only inconvenience ho felt was a slight
injury to one of his shoulders.

SOUTHWARK SOUP Boom-vv.—This valuable
and exceedingly charitable association com-
menced operations last Monday to give soup
daily to the poor people of the old district of
Southwark. The temperature of the season
has been so mild that the applicants for relief
exhibit a diminution of nearly,forty per cent.
from the lumber usually applying in the
month of January. The Society is supported
by voluntary contributions, andit may well be
considered among the noblest of the charities
ofPhiladelphia.

LOST His PocaET-nooa.---General W. W.
Averill, whO is sojourning at the La Pierre
House, lost his pocket-book at the Academy
of Music, last night. The wallet contained
about StiO in money and a lot of bonds of no
value to any person except the owner. The
General desires the tinder to return the pa-
pers.

A r) OlatLE ASSAULT.—DanieI Redding was
arrested yesterday upon the charge of assault
and battery on Mr. and Mrs. Becker. He went
into 'Beeker's saloon and called for a drink.
The liquor was refused, whereupon, it is al-
leged, ho committed theassault with which he
is charged. He will have a hearing at the
Central Station this afternoon. , •

Iffnm—The alarm of fire, about one o'clock
this morning, was caused by the burning of
some corn husks and rubbish in the cellar of
a building, N0.13Letitiastreet, Sixth Ward.
The hoiise is occupied on the first floor by
John Maier, as a beer saloon, and in the upper
stories by a number 'of colored tenants.

HO .USE itonnEnv.—The dwelling of- Mrs.
Tbonsan, No. 2100 Brandywine street, was
entered through the front door,' yesterday,
between 10 and 11 o'clock, and was robbed of
eight silver Spoons and five silver, forks.

FATAL ACCIDENT.-A girl,. named Mona-
ghan, aged 141' years, employed in a cotton-
factory on Ilaudain street, near Twenty-first,
was caught in the machinery and killed, this
Morning, between 8 and 9 o'clock.

CAUGHT' IN THE ACT.—Joseph Smith was
arrested last night while engaged in breaking
in the,front door ofa shoe store on Ridge ave-
nue, above Tenth street. He will haven hear-
ing this afternoon at the Central Station.

(limn Missixp.—A little girl namedMary
E. Sharkey, aged 10 years, has been missing
from her hoine, N0.127 Lombard street,' since
Monday last.

Missousr WINES.—Mr. P. J. Jordan, 220
Pear street, has lately received a large con-
signment of wines made near St. Louis, from
the Concord grape.• They are different from
any foreign wine, and of coil* there has
been no attempt at imitating any such. The
color is red, bat while neither resembling Bor-

eauxi.ny Burgundy, or theGerman red wines,
they have a generous, fruity flavor and a deli-
cious bouquet. There are three grades, of
differentprices, and we can recommend them
as among the best and purest table wines we
have ever met with.

SIXTH NATIONAL BANK.—Ata meetingofthe
nowly,,eleeted Board of Directors of this in-
stitution, held this morning, Samuel Ntc-
Manenny, Esq., was elected President, John
,Welsh, Esq., Vice-President, and Robert _B.
Salter, Esq., Cashier. The clerks and other
employes were also unanimou.sly re-elected to
serve the ensuing year.

UNOBSTRUCTED NAVIGATION.—AIthough it
is now mid-winter, theDelaware river is free
of ice, and the navigation is in no way hn-
peded. The ocean steamers are running regn-
lady. The Boston steamer Roman will re-
ei vo freight until Saturday evening, and the

Southern lines are making theirregular trips.

PuonucE MERCHANTS.—The produce mer-
chants of Philadelphia, a very large body of
gentlemen, will give their first annual ban-
quet on the night of the 26th inst. It will be
one of the largest festivities of the season.

SALE of American and Foreign paintings
and chrornos will be continued this even-
ing, at 7,1 o'clock, at 1117 Chestnut street. 13..
Scott, Jr., Auctioneer.

CIT Y-NOTICES.
W. H. .omm-rt. (formerly of 119 Chestnut

street) hasresumed the Curtain business with his Sons,
arid invites at toution to their new stock of Curtain Mate-
rials and Itallroad Supplies,at 723 Chestnut street, twodoes above our old stand.

W. 1.1. CARIELYL AC SONg,
• 733 Chestnut street.

' JONAS WIIITCOMB'S REMEDY FOR ASTIIMA
am acquired tin reputation of being a Hare bpeclfic lahat dreadful disease.

AT LAST WE HAVE IT !—A. penect remedy
for bmigestion, bilioiteneea, nervouedebility, and allde•
rangementg of the bowels, without a• sign of a medicine
about it, has been given to the world. Da.WINSLOW'SLiver and Stomach Lozenge is the article. It is entirely
vegetable, and the most critical epicures pronounce Itpalatable. sold by all Druggists.

Buy your clothing of Charles Stokes, 821
Chestnut street, under the Continental Hotel.

SKATING CAPS. SKATING CAPS.
Ih'e lire selling our Skating Ceps cheap. (luring tho

present cold snap. ' OAKVORD'S,
Continental Hotel.

LAmus' Hai's. MissEs' HATS.—Most beau-
ul styles, and lowest prices.

OAKVORD'B,
Continental hotel

ConwsLElMiolll3, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson , No. 915 Chestnut street.Ohargos moderate.

JUDICIOUS MOTHERS and nurses UBO for
children a safe and pleasant medicine in Bowie! infantCordial

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARIM.
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor of the Eye and Ear, treatsall diseases appertaining to the above members with the

utmost success. Testimonials from the most reliablesources in the city can be seen at his office, No.805Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-company their patients, as he has no secrets in his prac-tice. Artificial oyes inserted. No charge made for ex-amination.
'SURGICAL iNSTRUMENTS and druggists' sun-

dries.
SNOWDEN & Elton -ma,

23 South Eighth street.

MARINE' BULLETIA.
PORT OF pulLtiptlTMlA-37k N ii4

See Marine Bulletin on !nettle Page;
ARRIVED Tllll3 DAY.

Steamer W Whi!idea, Rigging,. 13 hours from Rolti•more, :With radial to A Grove's. Jr.•

dn. B 11 Bloxmoin, Bioxtiont, I der from Little CreekLaniliuo, Del. with groin to Jae L Bowler it Co.6chr Potomac. Elaritiftv, 4 Mire from Norfolk, withlumber to 1' 1' (Writ' & Co.
tichr Clio. McClintock, from .Millville, NJ. with mdeeto Whiten. Tatum di Co.

Caroline, Tice, front Millvillet NJ. with rodeo toWhiten, Tatum &

MEMORANDA.
Ship Ada t Dr). Jonim,frout o.oochow .ith 'Oct. withtea,Now York yeritoraay.. .
Steamer Fanitti, Freeman, at • New York yesterdayfrom Wilmington, NC.
titunnalir Brunette; Doane, cleared at New York yester-day for this port. •
Steamer Saxon. Sears.sailed from Boston 12th Instantfor this port.
Bark Providence, Ooullluet, lienceat liatnburg 13thinstant.
Bark Black Brothers, Perry, hence at Bremen Bthinstant.
Bark Linda, Wlekti, It dayo from Sugua, at Now York'•eetrrdaY,
Bark Juan V Pennon ( Aral, Oliver, from Montevideo18th Nov. with Ilidel,to.wae below New York.yotterday.Bark Mary (1 llm,Johntion.from St Mary'L (Itt. forMontevideo, put into Bermuda Nth Met. leaking badly,

havingOexperieneed hrtivr weather.Bark Meaco, Wortiriger, lieurmat Btu Janeiro Stithult. • •
Bark Aberdeen (Br), Law, sailed front Padang 29thOct. fur this port, via Java,
Brig John Aviles. Macomber, hence for Savannah,was spoken 19th inst. 35 amts NF, of Frying Pan Ligltt••
prig N tte) Hub, Tra'tili, home at Datil 11th

Brig Cantata, COOMI ,R from Provltionoe for this pot
or Baltinaire, returned to Newport PM 12thhod.

Sohrs J B Vint Durum, Voting. and T O• timittli Hattram Boehm for this part; It S Minor, Corson, fro
botneraet fordo,; Annie May, May,from Providetioe for
do, David S Sheer, fluntley,lrom Portland fordo, arl4
E J Heraty, Meredith, from Providiene.e for Now Castle,
Hal. sailed trim Putctlt lelund ILITItor. 11th last:

San Lady Franklin, Olson. from. Moeda:der for this
port, sailed trontNeWport I.llh hist. ,

Schr Virgin Rock, McKelmon, from Proyinaetowit
for this port', at Newport PM 12th inst.

Schr A' I. Marta, Marts, haute ut Savannah 10th inst.'
Behr Sidney ()Tyler, Steelman,from Boston for Haiti-

more, sailed from Newport Ilth inst.
Schr A H Cain, Simpson, from Boston for this port

passed Dell Gate iesterdav_.
Schr Rachel Vannaman, Loam at Savannah yesterday.
Behr Ralph Sander sailed from St John, NB. yosterday

for Havana.
Sohn John Stroup. bard; Jos Satteithwalt. Kinney;

SaraltWatoon, Smith; C W May, Kinnear; Thos tllydo,
Cain; Geo Nevenger, Smith: Julia A Garrison, Smith;
.1 B Austin, Davis; Mary E Fonwick, Davis; Elvie
Davis.llWoolts, nud Taylor & Mathis. Choi:amen, from
Boston for this nort; H W Godfrey, Sears, from do for
Morris River. NJ. and J W Vannemon, Sharp, do for
Baltimore, sailed from Dutch. island harbor Ilth inst. t

SChr Thos Holcombe, Godfroy, from Clenfuogos for
New York, before reported as having put into Borinuda
Nov 23. repaired and sailed for destination 80th ult.

Bark Adilne C Adams, Leavitt, from Now York for
A nt worp,before reported at Bermuda in distress, cleared

ult to resume her voyage, having repaired.
' The report that brig Golden Load, from B Iltimore for
Boston, had been got afloat and taken into Hillmes3l
nolo, was erroneous. She still Tantalus on Skiff's bl-
and, and has been stripped of her sails, bar running'
rigging, and 'the rigging attached to her mainmast,
which were taken to Eitgartown 10th; her anchors and
the rest of her rigging would be taken from the brig as
soon as the wind and weather permitted.

BY TELEGRAPH.
nEW YORK. Jam 14—Arriveo,.atoamor Columbia,

from Glasgow.

C`A7iRIAG~b._

D. M. LANE,
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

3432, 3434 and 3436 Market St,',
WEST PUILADELPIIIA..

A large assortment of Carriages of every description
constantly on hand. Especial attention paid to
repairing. jail dmrpg

WV CARRIAGES !

We Lave now in our Repository,

THIRTEENTH AND PARRISH STS.,

The largest assortment of

WINTER CARRIAGES
To be found in the city, and to which we in.,

cite the attention of the public.
Our work is fully equal , in style and quality

to any built in the country, and will be sold at
the lowest prices possible.

Gdr eVf in iv LW WATSON & CO.
SHIPPERS' GUIDE

FOR BOSTON.

The Steamship BO3IAN will receive freight for Boston
until six:o'clock SATURDAY XYE WM).

Et. WINSOR 417 CO.jrll42t§

FIRE-PROOF SA,FES.

$50,000 SAVED,
IN ONE OP

. _

MARVIN'S-SAFES
Fine Watches and Jewelry, the stock of J.

M. Warne, were entirely preserved to the de-
structive tire of Saturday, Jan. 8, at No. 712
Chestnut street:'

Marvin's Safes are Always Fire-Proof;
Always Dry.

MARVIN & CO
121 CHEEITIVUT • STREET,

Joao a5O .MASONIC HALL.

HERRING'S CHAMPION SAVES.

The Burning of the Chamber of
Commerce Building.

PHILADELPHIA, December 13,1869.
MMES. PADRE:LeBEEPING & (70.,

No.629 Chestnut street.
GENTLEMEN: The two Herring's Patent Champion

Safes purchased of you by tho Commercial Exchange
and Chamber of Commerceabout eight months ago were

the conflagrationof the Chamber of CommerceBuild-
! on the7th inst. Upon opening them we found the
books and papers in a perfect state of preservation. We
can, therefore, readily testify to the Fire-proof qualities
of the Herring Patent Safes. •

J. 11. MIOUENER.,
President Commercial Exchange

SAMUEL L. WARD,
Treasurer ChAmber of Commerce

PHILADEL2`III4t, 12 MOlllll, 069iriatnat, lisanme it Co.
Yon are respectfully informedthat the Safe purchased

of you several years back was in Boom No. 12, Com-
mercialExchange, at the time of the fire on the 7th inst.
Itwas optined without difficulty on the following day,
and the money, checks and papers found to be dry and
perfect. The books were also In as good state of pre-
servation as before the occurrence of the fire, exceptono
or two being slightly dampened by steam, but:in these
the writing andfigures were not at all defaced, and the
safe has given entire satisfaction.

ELIHU ROBERTS,
Secretary et the tic PetroleumStorage Co.

AIESSII. FARREL, HERRIXO & C/O.:
GMNTLEIttEN : The Safe which we purchased from von

last Spring was in the late fire in the Chamber of Com-merce Building, and although It was submitted to the
severesttest ofany in the building, we take pleasure In
informingyou that itwas opened the next day with ease.
andpapers, books, &c., that it contained, were found. to
be in perfect condition.

Respectfully, •
WARDEN, FREW & CO.,

Offico. 111Walnut 8tront

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SATES, the
most reliable protection from fire now known.
RING'S NEW PATENT BANKERS' SAVES, coin.
billing hardened steel and iron; with the Patent
Franklinite, or SPIEGEL EISEN; furnish a resistant
against boring and cutting ,tools to an extentheretoforeunknown.

Farrel, Herring & Co., Philadelphia.
Herring, Farrel & Sherman, No. 251

Broadway, corner-Hurray Y. ,
Herring & Co., Chicago.
Herring, Farrel & Sherman, New Orlean&

dOl6 raft
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IMPORTANT TO SHIPPERS.

ALL RAIL FREIGHT LINE
• BETWEEN

PHILADELPHIA AND THE WEST,
•

Via Baltimore and Ohio Route.
Shippers are respectfully notified that arrangements

have been perfected between the Philadelphitt,Wilming•
'ton and Baltimore and Baltimore and Ohio Railroads by
which freight to and, from. the West, Northwest and
Southwest will be transported, ALL RAIL.

No change of cars between Philadelphia and Colum-
bus, Cincinnati. Indianapolis, Chicago or St. Louis.

Special attention will be given to the prompt and rapid
transportation of first and second class goods.

Butes furnished and Through Bills Lading given at
the Office,

44 South Fifth Street.
Freight received daily until 6 o'clock P. M., at the

Depot of the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore
Railroad Company,

Corner Washington. Av. and Swanson St.
JOHN • S. WILSON,

Gen. Thr. Frt. Agt. P. W. & B. R. R. Ce.
JAMES C. WILSON, • .

Agent Baltimore and Ohio R. R. Co.
N. 13.—0 u and after MONDAY, January 10th, the

rates to all points via Baltimore and Ohio route will be
the same via Canal to Baltimore as by the Rail line.

al; nor !.i•
FURNITURE, AEU.

GEO. J. HENKELS,
CABINET MAKER,

1301 and 1303 CHESTNUT STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1544.

Good Furniture at the lowest possible
price.

nol6-3mrp§

BOOTS AND SIIOEs

WINTER.

BOOTS AND SHOES
For Gentlemen.

BARTLETT
No.. 33 South Sixth_Street

ABOVE CHESTNUT.
del3 w lyr

ron-sALE

For Sale Cheap.

A FIRST-CLASS FIRE PROOF SAFE.

do2o-tfrv§
Address, "LEON," this office,

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THEINCity, and County of Philadelphia.—Estate of
THOMAS 0. wuna; deceased.—Tile Auditor ap-
pointed by the Court,to audit. settle and adjust the ac-
count of;WILLIAM ERNST, Executor of last Will
and testament of THOMAS 0. YVI•IBB, deceased; and
to report distribution of the balance In the' hands of
the accountant, will meet the parties interested, for
the purpose (Allis apPoiHURniment. on TSDAY, .lan-
nary 2711i. 1870; at 9,a o'clock 'P. at his Mike, No,
128 Smith Sixthstreet, in the city of Philadelphia..

' •• • ' JAMES W. LATTA,
jal3ths bile ' ' Auditor. ;

NOTICE.-THE'UNDERSIGNEDhaying been Appointed. MminitittAior .of tho
Bonito of 11.1AlitiAnET detll.lViett,

itjdohted tho Auld, Estoto Are ••rehneided' to inako
povnotit',And thin:o big vitriol++ /It:Wain the same. to
prortent .11lein• to 'W. 11.'31SRItleK, 430 Worthington
ammo. 4.10.1-aut§

IMPORTANT TO BOOK-KEEPERS.

JUST PUBLISHED.
THE

" CATCH-WOAD

LEDGER INDEX.
(CCPYBIGIIT SECURED.)

Book-keepers and all others having to use an Index
will find this a veryvaluable book.

By using the "Catch-word" Index, 'it will not only
save time and eyesight.but the findingofa name quickly
is a mathematical certainty. • '

You are invited to call and examine it.

PUBLISHED BY

JAS. B. SMITH & PO.,
Wholesale and Befall Blank Book Manufacturers and

Eitatioueni,

No. 27 South SEVENTH Street,
PHILADELPHIA.n024 w fm /inapt •

I"IfNi Ni.

The Pocket-Book Calendar and
Directory for -1870, in

- a neat style of

PRIN'.TIING
Is now ready and may be had

FOR
NOTHING,

which is as dear as possible the rates
at which work generally is done

BY

A. C. BRYSON & CO.,
Steam-powerTrinters,-

No. 607 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Bulletin Building.)

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORTSTN.

WINSIE2;
MADE'OF WROUGHT IRON,

Capable of holding from 300 to 1,000 bottles
We would call the attention of gentlemen to this now

and very convenient article. •

ROBERT WOOD & CO..
• /13*I:tidg6 Avenuede'29 /Sum§ " '

ISTAVAI• STgillißi•-•200[111. 31;F.I.'0OIV lAON
4.11 -t)l9 4 .() ,. 2 Rod q,250.bblo 1 Rosin,
Rio .1)1))». poi01140)4,5 bbis, winningion „Nick,(ll),31)

'lure :100,1)*. wwimp hito. ripp
TurpeittitiV. 1461'0tld lor-sale by 0001111;1N, 11 CB •
kiELL 8 ()Q.l 111 cliestuut ntrect,

FINANOLA.L.

SEVEN PER CENT. INTEREST
IN GOLD.

Payable May and November in New York
and London,

Free of Government Tax

FIRST MORTGAGE CONVERTIBLE
SINKING FUND BONDS Al' 95,

ISBUBD BY THE , 4

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minne-
sota Railroad Company.

Yielding about 10 per cent. currency principal fifty
years to run, payable in gold. Secured by the railroad,
branches, depot grounds, rolling stack, equipment antfranchises ofthe compony.

Thesebonds wordy issued upon each section ..of the
road a sfast as the same is completed and •in successful
operation. Two and a half millions ofdollars havehoos
expended on this road, Eighty-three mites' are nearly
completed and equipped, and already show largo earn-
ings, and theremainder of tho line is rapidly progressing
in construction.

Thle Loan has been selected by our firm atter a thor-
ough and careful investigation, consequently we ha*•
no hesitation in recommending it to our friends as •

perfectly safe, profitable and flrat•claas security. Our
opinion le fully confirmed by the following strong letter
from the experienced and eminently successfulma
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company :

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY
PRP-ODE:IT'S OFFICE.PHILADELPHIA. May 11, 169.

Messrs. HENRY CLEWS A: CO., 32 Wall strati.
Gentlemen : In answer to Tour request of the 7th nit.,

for our opinion us to the condition and prospects of the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota Railway, the
character of thecountry, through which it passes, and
the probable success of the enterprise, we wouldstate,
that before accepting tho trust imposed upon us by the
First Mortgage Bonds of this Company, we had fully
satisfied ourselves as to the practicability of the enter-
prise.

The Road shirts at oneof the most flourishing cities
on the Northern Alistoseippi river, and runs ina North-
westerly.direetion up jhegreat rich Cedar Valley, con-
nectingat prominent points along the flue with six dif-
ferentVal'rads, now in active operation, ,nearly all of
which must be, more or,leste, tributary or feeders to thisRoad.

Mid enterpriao is destined to become, in connection
withothers DOW in,operation or being constructed, ono
of the great trunk lines from Lake Superior, via tit.
Paul. Cedar Rapids and. Burlington, to St. Louis,
and to the Bast, over the Toledo, Peoria, avidlYarsaw.and the Pennsylvania Railroads. whicliwe present.

But aside from this, the populous condition of thecthlntry along the line of this road, its great productive-
ness and wealth, give

for
guaranty of a good

local business, IA 1110, for any road, is the host reliance
for success. •

A good index of the prosperity nod wealth of the
country through • which this road passes may he
found in the fart that the Company report overa•tnil-
lion rind a quarter dollars subscribed and expended
by Individuals residing along the line In pushing
on one hundred and sixty tulles of tfte work,and it
also a strong proof of the. local °polarityand ueowssit
for the read. •

Yours reipectfallyi
PresWl

Trustees.CLIAELER L. FROST,
Preet Toledo, Peoria de %Warsaw R. R. Co.

As an eildence of the resources and immense traffic of
the section of country through which this road runs
we present the following isTATEME,NT Or THE
I.Eti PIA:, AG Y.IC GLTt AL rilAinteTA
STATE Or lOWA I') th'e different rtiiirnaill therein.
during the year ending A pril3o.l t, Just issued by tho
Secretary ofState
Nlimber of horses
Number of rattle
Number of bogs • a11i.1.51
Number of sheep 52.73:3
brewed hogs, lbs 13. I14,77•5
Lard and pork,

........ 1,5>2,579
. ..... 2,900,114

Wheat. bushels 9.1A3,67.1
Corn,bushels • 2,210,33
Other graili4.llo. ...35,Cd/44
Other diol.oi7
Other agricultural productm, lbs ^7,1.03.707
Flour, and other agricultural products': the...... ntjud
dnitnal products nototherwise specified, lbs 10.90.0,11 U

Thepreceding oflicial ettitement I, mad.) up almost ea.
elusively of the shipments Eastuard. and 410C11 not in-
clude the amount of Produce shipissi Eastviard from
Dubuque or 3lcGregor; N blob would swell the totalsisdaterially. If the t.bipments Westward by ibe railroad's
were given, they would eaell itwaeusely this surprising'
exhibit of surplus products.

THIS ROAM ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE RICHAND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA. Refer-
ence to the snap of the United States will show that
THIS ROAD PASSES THROUGH THE MOST EN-
TERPRISING AND •GROWING PORTION OF THE
WEST, AND FORMS ONE OF THE GREAT TRUNKLINES IN DIRECT COMMCNICATION WITH
NEW YORK, CHICAGO and ST. LOUIS, being to the
latter city 90 miles nearer from Northern lowa, and all
portions of tho State of Minnesota, than by any other
road now built or projected, and also the nearest route
from Central at,d Southern lowa. r.

This road is required by the wants of that iection
whore a large and increasing traffic Iswaiting for it, and
needs railroad' comtnuniration. THE MITER OF
THESE PONDS IS, THEREFORE GUARAN-
TEEDLY A GREAT BUSINESS ALREADY IN
EXISTENCE, AND HAS NOT TO IUN 'AN Y. OF
THE CONTINGENCIES WHICH ALWAYS AT-
TEND UPON THE OPENING OF ROADS INTO

EIV .4NDU E TTLEDCOUNTR ' ' •

We offer tlfese bonds for the present at 95 and aetrued
interest. WE' RECOMMEND THEM TO IN-
VESTORS AND OFFICERS OF FINAN(IIAL IN-
STITUTIONS, WHO DESIRE. TO CHANGE
THEIR HIGH-PRICED INVESTMENTS FOR A
SECURITY WHICH PRESENTS EVERT EL E-
ATEN TOFSAFETYi AND AT THE SAME TIME
YIELDS A MUCH HIGHER BATE OF INTE-
REST.

Pamphlets and full particulars furnished by '

HENRY CLEWS 460 CO.,
3:4 Wan Stiee,t,'

Financial Agents of the Company,

BOWEN & rox:,
13 Merchants'Exchange, Philadelphia.

ja4 24trp§
•

STERLING & WILDMAN.
Bankers and Brokers,

No. 110 South Third Street.
• PHILADELPHIA,

Special Agents for the sale of '

lliiiieton and Wilkesbarr.e R. R.
First MortgageBonds.

Interest seven per cent., payable April let and October
let, olear of all takes. A limited amount of these Honda
for sale at 82, and accrued interest.

The road was-owned for huffineaS 011- Navembor 15th -

between Sunbury and• Thirty-two miles be-
yond Danville the road is ready for ,the rat's, leaving
but seven miles unfinished.

Government Honda and other Securities taken in ex.
changefor the above at market Yates. nog bit tin

DREXEL & CO
N0.34 South Third Street„

American and Foreign Bankers.
Issue Drafts and Circular Letters of Credit,

available ou Tresentation in any part of
Europe.

Travelers can make all their iii an ii l ar-
rangements throughus, and we will collect
their interestand.dividends without eliarge.
DREXEL, MINEUROP & CO., New York,
DREXEL, iIARJ)S & CO.; Paris..

C. ' SALE, 180 • TONSOB
TO Ohmlk, Ago &prayto&(JO,

U 3 Wolent street


